1. Location
19° 19.2 E  59° 07.7’ N

On transit to BSB-9, Landsort Deep

2. Activity Summary
Continue transit to BSB-9.

3. Science Report
N/A

4. Core Recovery Details
N/A

5. Weather
Fair, wave heights of 0.1 – 0.3 m; winds WSW, 10 - 12 kts, gusting to 15 kts; 15°C.
Next 24 hrs: Light rain and fog, wave heights of 0.9 – 1.5 m, winds SW, 16 –22 kts, gusting 20 -27 kts. 16°C.
Low pressure drifting southwards over North Sea keeping winds fresh to moderate. Possibility of light rain and fog.

6. Planned Activity for the next 24 hours
Complete transit to BSB-9. Landsort Deep and begin coring operations. Estimated arrival on station early morning on October 8th.

7. Photo of the day
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An evening transit up the Ångermanälven River Estuary